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WASHINGTON – One outcome is clear as Washing-
ton reaches for a budget deal in the debt ceiling stand-
off�: The ambitious COVID-19 era of government spend-
ing to cope with the pandemic and rebuild is giving
way to a new focus on tailored investments and stem-
ming defi�cits.

President Joe Biden has said recouping unspent
coronavirus money is “on the table” in budget talks
with Congress. While the White House has threatened

to veto House Speaker Kevin McCarthy’s debt ceiling
bill with its “devastating cuts” to federal programs,
the administration has signaled a willingness to con-
sider other budget caps.

The end result is a turnaround from just a few
years ago, when Congress passed and then-presi-
dent Donald Trump signed the historic $2.2 trillion
CARES Act at the start of the public health crisis in
2020. It’s a dramatic realignment even as Biden’s bi-
partisan infrastructure law and Infl�ation Reduction
Act are now investing billions of dollars into paving
streets, shoring up the federal safety net and restruc-
turing the U.S. economy.

“The appetite to throw a lot more money at major 

Debt talks put new
focus on defi�cit

House Speaker Kevin McCarthy, R-Calif., and Senate Minority Leader Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., met with
President Joe Biden on Tuesday to discuss the debt limit. Staff-level negotiators resumed talks Saturday.
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A group of state lawmakers released a package of
draft bills Tuesday, aimed at tackling Wisconsin’s af-
fordable housing crisis.

The bipartisan group has two main goals: to lower
the cost of construction, and to limit the power of
neighbors to oppose development. 

The proposals would make it cheaper to borrow
money for new, aff�ordable construction projects. The
lawmakers say this would create more “workforce
housing”: homes that middle-income Wisconsinites
can aff�ord. As construction costs soar, it’s getting
harder to build homes in that price range.

They’re also zeroing in on what Rep. Rob Brooks
called the “NIMBY problem.” Local governments are
often swayed by neighbors, who object to new con-
struction near their homes, developers say. To ap-
pease angry neighbors, local offi�cials sometimes re-
ject new developments — in violation of their own
zoning codes, developers and state lawmakers say.
One proposed bill would give developers more power 

Developers today are building far fewer
single-family homes than they were in the 1990s
and 2000s. Multifamily construction, however, has
become increasingly popular, especially in urban
centers such as the development of Nova
apartments located on North Van Buren Street and
East Juneau Avenue on May 5 in Milwaukee.
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Here’s what 
to know about
proposed housing
aff�ordability bills
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The University of Wisconsin System will no longer
ask job applicants to sign statements about their com-
mitment to diversity, equity and inclusion eff�orts on
campuses in an eff�ort to depoliticize the hiring proc-
ess.

But the move may not be enough to appease Repub-
licans pushing for the elimination of campus diversity
offi�ces altogether. 

“It’s a small step forward but a lot more needs to be
done to address the blatant discrimination and indoc-

trination that has become systemic on UW campuses,”
Assembly Speaker Robin Vos told the Milwaukee Jour-
nal Sentinel.

The move may also upset students demanding
more resources for diversity, equity and inclusion
(DEI) offi�ces after a social media video last week
showed a student spewing racist comments. 

The split-screen of what’s being demanded on the
two sides of State Street highlights how the UW Sys-
tem is caught in the middle, trying to uphold commit-
ments to free speech and diversity.

Protests erupted at UW-Madison last week after a
video surfaced showing a student making racist
remarks about wanting to abuse Black people.
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UW cuts diversity statements from hiring process.
Here’s the latest on the campus DEI debate
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